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42I54 is sustainable sportswear created by athletes for athletes. Fashion forward without betraying the advanced functionality, breathability and premium second-skin feeling 

one expects of high-end activewear.

The brand for the girl with an ethical approach to consuming, looking to upgrade her lifestyle with a high-end wardrobe that takes her from the gym to the street and 

beyond at the same time.

KEY STOCKISTS: MODA OPERANDI, TSUM, LANE CRAWFORD

SALES CONTACT: CEDRIC@4254SPORT.COM

www.4254sport.com
@4254sport
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GUEST BRAND



Bec & Bridge is the luxe womenswear label created in 2003 by two dynamic personalities, Becky Cooper and Bridget Yorston. The duo have carved a niche in the

Australian industry with their shared vision and intuitive business sense, earning the Bec & Bridge brand a formidable reputation both locally and abroad. 

The designers’ highly coveted collectionsconsist of something for every fashion forward customer. Whether it’s their modern effortless separates or

their signature luxe party frocks, crafted to elegantly embrace the female form. Meticulous attention to detail and superior materials make for chic and desirable

collections season on season.

KEY STOCKISTS: LUISA VIA ROMA, HARVEY NICHOLS, VAKKO, REVOLVE

SALES CONTACT: LAURA@CLARETSHOWROOM.COM

www.becandbridge.com
@ becandbridge

BEC + BRIDGE



Cala de la Cruz is a resortwear brand, established in Cali, Columbia. It is a fresh and bold brand that finds its inspiration in the simplicity of nature and everyday life. It’s 

exclusive textile designs are placed on timeless silhouettes that never stop being modern. Each piece is designed in such a way that when mixed, all work together, providing 

functionality and versatility. It is a responsible brand that seeks to support small businesses all over Colombia. With a conscious mind, Cala de la Cruz is always searching for 

ways to reduce environmental impact.

KEY STOCKISTS: MATCHES, BARNEYS, MODA OPERANDI

SALES CONTACT: HANNAH@CLARETSHOWROOM.COM

www. caladelacruz.com

@caladelacruz

CALA DE LA CRUZ



C/MEO Collective has a vision to supply experimental designs to dictate future taste. Since establishment in 2010, C/MEO has endeavoured to build its own signature

aesthetic through inspired use of directional prints, premium fabrics and strong silhouettes.  Apart, each piece created is wearable innovation; together, a formidable

collection of sartorial strength, always championing beauty and form through directional design.

KEY STOCKISTS: VAKKO, ASOS, BLOOMINGDALES

SALES CONTACT: LAURA@CLARETSHOWROOM.COM

www.cmeocollective.com
@cmeocollective

C/MEO COLLECTIVE



Dannijo started in 2008 and is an internationally recognized label known for its' stackable cuffs, known as #armparties, statement necklaces, and more recently their 90's 

inspired slip dresses. Founded by sisters Danielle & Jodie, they are the DNA of the brand and have created something that stems far beyond just a jewelry label, it's a 

sisterhood. 

KEY STOCKISTS: NET-A-PORTER, SHOPBOP, THE WESTSIDE 

SALES CONTACT: TRACY@SUMMERSOMEWHERE.COM 

www.dannijo.com
@dannijo

DANNIJO

GUEST BRAND



Evarae is inspired by Georgia’s childhood spent by the sea travelling with her parents to exotic places searching for inspiration for their yacht design business. Evarae is the 

name of the boat she spent many summers on as a child falling in love with travel and being in the water.

Georgia went on to study womenswear at Central Saint Martins perfecting design and cut before working for many brands. Evarae has a strong emphasis on day to evening 

Resortwear, bikini tops can be worn with flowing palazzo pants straight off the beach into the evening.

KEY STOCKISTS: MODA OPERANDI, INTERMIX, NET A PORTER

SALES CONTACT: HANNAH@CLARETSHOWROOM.COM

www.evarae.com
@evarae_

EVARAE



Eywasouls Malibu is all about bohemian luxury. A beautiful dress for the beach, a feminine dress at lunch, a stylish dress for dinner or a stunning dress for the party. One 

dress for every occasion.  Eywasouls Malibu was founded by Jane Munro-Altinok and Jose Stemkens-Welliver, inspired by the appreciation and love of maxi dresses and their 

versatility. They are casual yet elegant, sophisticated, but not pretentious. And nothing embodies the Malibu lifestyle more.

KEY STOCKISTS: MODA OPERANDI, NET-A-PORTER, SHOPBOP 

SALES CONTACT: TRACY@SUMMERSOMEWHERE.COM 

www.eywasoulsmalibu.com
@eywasoulsmalibu

EYWASOULS MALIBU

GUEST BRAND



Fella was launched by Rosie Iffla and Christine Tang in 2012. 

''We felt the swimwear market lacked a label that was simplistic but sophisticate, so high quality fabrications and beautifully tailored patterns became our focus. We design 

swimsuits that create support form their construction and are functional from day to night'' 

KEY STOCKISTS: NET A PORTER, FARFETCH, REVOLVE

SALES CONTACT: SABRINA@CLARETSHOWROOM.COM

www.fellaswim.com
@fellaswim

FELLA



Taking inspiration from romance novels and whimsical fairy tales, SS20 is an assortment of pure and organic materials created using ethically produced yarns, enriched using 

a warm autumnal palette. Feminine details sewn into timeless pieces, Forever that Girl is for the girl who is living her life in a dream, for the adventurist with a free-spirited 

nature.

SALES CONTACT: SABRINA@CLARETSHOWROOM.COM

FOREVER THAT GIRL



In 2002 Heidi Gosman and Penny Klein launched Heidi Klein - the UK's first one-stop holiday shop. Two years later, the Heidi Klein collection was launched. The inspiration 

came from listening to clients, understanding what works and what doesn’t, and then creating a collection of exquisitely cut swimwear with an impeccable fit. Crafted with 

love, the collection was an immediate success and was soon distributed through key department stores, boutiques and resorts worldwide.

STOCKISTS: NET-A-PORTER, MY THERESA, SELFRIDGES

SALES CONTACT: MADELEINEM@HEIDIKLEIN.COM

www.heidiklein.com
@heidikleinswim

HEIDI KLEIN

GUEST BRAND



Honorine was created by Jill Roberts, a native of southern California who grew up with her toes in the sand and sea-salt in her hair. She is drawn to the coast and savors the 

easy lifestyle of long sun-filled days on the beach and in the water. It was with this lifestyle in mind that she founded Honorine, a collection of flirty linen dresses and 

lightweight bikini cover-ups. She saw a need for effortless vacation clothes to pack on the fly! Honorine goes from beachside to long rosé lunches to balmy dinners 

effortlessly. From the Amalfi coast and St. Tropez to Bora Bora and Tulum, it all works! 

STOCKISTS: BROWNS, INTERMIX, NET-A-PORTER 

SALES CONTACT: TRACY@SUMMERSOMEWHERE.COM 

www.iamhonorine.com
@iamhonorine

HONORINE

GUEST BRAND



Hunza G started in 1984 under the direction of Peter Meadows and enjoyed global success with its signature crinkle-stretch fabric swimsuits and unique cut dresses. Worn 

by Julia Roberts in the iconic film "pretty woman", the Hunza dress became the image of the 80s. Formerly Hunza, the G came three years ago, in 2015 when creative 

director and designer Georgiana Huddart relaunched the brand with meadows as "Hunza G", revamped bringing the fun and sporty fabric to the beaches of today, keeping in 

line with punchy shapes and colors, while providing a modern twist to a relevant classic. Each piece is still made in their HQ in London. 

STOCKISTS: MY THERESA, OPENING CEREMONY, SHOPBOP 

SALES CONTACT: TRACY@SUMMERSOMEWHERE.COM

www.hunzag.com
@hunzag

HUNZA G

GUEST BRAND



Innika Choo is a former Aussie stylist who now lives in Bali with her three adorable children and loving husband. Inni was born in Brisbane and confesses she has always had 

a love for design - something she has also passed on to her children. “I have been sketching dresses since I was a kid. My mum’s major hobby was being a seamstress and she 

used to make all sorts of dresses for me when I was younger. Often, I’d have some crazy idea, and she’d have the patience to make it for me. When I got a bit older and 

started shopping on eBay and chopping up various bits of clothes, there was no question for me that I wanted to work in this industry.” 

STOCKISTS: MODA OPERANDI, MATCHES, SHOPBOP 

SALES CONTACT: TRACY@SUMMERSOMEWHERE.COM 

www.innikachoo.com
@innikachoo

INNIKA CHOO

GUEST BRAND



An organic expansion of the t-shirt based collection, Lanston. Designer Ann Tan has used the existing brand's expert construction, fit and tailoring to create Lanston Sport, 

which takes a decidedly sleek and athletic feel; retaining Lanston's fusion of luxury with 'downtown cool’.

Lanston Sport showcases silhouettes that wick, support and flatter in versatile and easy-to-wear colours, perfectly complimenting a woman's active lifestyle. Using the 

highest quality, breathable fabrics and a stringent attention to detail - Tan has fused form, function and style to create the ultimate active wear brand for any athletic 

endeavour, or simply for ladies on the go.

KEY STOCKISTS: MY THERESA, MODA OPERANDI, BANDIER

SALES CONTACT: HANNAH@CLARETSHOWROOM.COM

www.lanstonsport.com
@lanstonsport

LANSTON



lemlem is an artisan-driven collection of women’s, men’s, children’s and home goods made entirely in Africa. Supermodel Liya Kebede was inspired to launch the brand 

following a trip to her native Ethiopia where she met a group of traditional weavers who no longer had a market for their craft. Meaning to bloom and flourish in the 

Ethiopian language of Amharic, lemlem is committed to elevating artisanship and expanding production and jobs across Africa. The core collection is handwoven from 

natural cotton in Ethiopia and lemlem is steadily expanding partnerships with additional artisan groups across Africa. Women are at the heart of lemlem and the brand is 

committed to helping them thrive both within its workshops and beyond through its support for lemlem foundation.

SALES CONTACT: CAITLIN@LEMLEM.COM

www.lemlem.com
@lemlemofficial

LEMLEM

GUEST BRAND



Founded in 2010, Pitusa (pee-too-sah) was established with the goal of providing high quality, comfortable and affordable beachwear. Our focus is to continuously create

clothing that empowers women, while offering a lighthearted aesthetic that transitions from beach to street.

Pitusa draws its inspiration from the beauty that every woman has to offer, from all the cultures of the world. Our garments are made from the finest

Peruvian and Indian cotton, using a vibrant colour palette and our signature Inca trim. Pitusa predominantly employs women-owned ateliers, in Peru, Bali and India. All

garments are manufactured under ethical and fair trade working conditions. Pitusa is headquartered in Miami, and has a distribution hub in Lima, Peru as of January 2018.

KEY STOCKISTS: FENWICK, SELFRIDGES, LA RINASCENTE

SALES CONTACT: SABRINA@CLARETSHOWROOM.COM

www.pitusa.co
@pitusa.co

PITUSA



POUPETTE ST BARTH

Poupette Giraud founded Poupette St Barth in 1995. Poupette’s extraordinary feel for colour, energy, and movement translate into clothes that are feminine, romantic 

and playful and her creations quickly became a favourite among St Barth’s elite clients. Poupette knows what women want to wear; comfortable and beautifully designed 

unique pieces, cut from superior fabrics, which make them look and feel their best, while remaining consistent with her philosophy of freedom and her love for St Barth.

KEY CONTACTS: MY THERESA, SHOPBOP, INTERMIX

SALES CONTACT: LAURA@CLARETSHOWROOM.COM

www.poupettestbarth.com
@poupettestbarth



Varley is a performance-first lifestyle brand committed to creating technically innovative, fashion forward apparel for the modern woman.With headquarters in

London and LA, we take a technically advanced approach that blends London’s cosmopolitan elegance with L.A.’s active lifestyle.

They design performance driven, timeless, wearable pieces that you will come back to again and again. For us the form and functionof each piece has to support our

multi-tasking lifestyle. From the school- run to the office, from the ballet barre to the boxing ring, the modern woman’s routine has a changeable nature which

demands high-performance active-wear with a high-fashion aesthetic.

KEY STOCKISTS: NET-A-PORTER, SELFRIDGES, LE BON MARCHE

SALES CONTACT: HANNAH@CLARETSHOWROOM.COM

www.varley.com
@varley

VARLEY



Our story begins with two sisters and a single vision. Established in 2013 by siblings, best friends, and kindreds, Lizzie and Georgie Renkert, the Australian label is a 

celebration of sexy feminism. Drawing from over 30 years of collective experience in the fashion industry across magazine editing, design, buying and development, the 

sisters' deep respect for one another's individual aesthetic informs an offering of effortless modern luxury- with a touch of bohemia.

In a celebration of harmony and symbiosis, We Are Kindred is feminine, yet modern and our innovative designs are realised through rich fabrications, embellishments 

and bespoke prints.

KEY STOCKISTS: MODA OPERANDI, FARFETCH, BEYMEN

SALES CONTACT: NICOLA@WEAREKINDRED.COM.AU

www.wearekindred.com.au
@wearekindred

WE ARE KINDRED

GUEST BRAND



Launched in 2013, Yolke has become synonymous with playful prints and uncompromising luxury. Having launched with a meticulously crafted collection of luxury 

women’s silk and cotton pyjamas which now extends to a Children’s collection ‘LiTTLE YOLKE’, the brand has since launched its first capsule collection of ready-to-wear 

in 2018, blurring the line between nightwear and ready-to-wear.

Taking inspiration from the past, giving classic styles a timeless twist from silk pyjamas to prairie dresses there is a romanticism to Yolke’s designs which has seen it gain a 

strong following since its debut. 

KEY STOCKISTS: SELFRIDGES, HARRODS. LE BON MARCHE

SALES CONTACT: ELLA@YOLKE.CO.UK

www.yolke.co.uk
@yolkegirl

YOLKE

GUEST BRAND



Established in September 2012, Zayan the Label is designer Zayan Ghandour’s destination-wear line featuring hand-embroidered motifs, custom illustrated prints and 

innovative cuts. A new adventure informs every collection, with a signature narrative and unexpected design twists drawing inspiration from the rich traditions and 

cultures encountered along the way. Every season, a new destination unravels, and the delight is always in the detail.

SALES CONTACT: LISA@ZAYANTHELABEL.COM

www.zayanthelabel.com/
@zayanthelabel

ZAYAN THE LABEL

GUEST BRAND


